1260ub Upright Exercise Bike
Console Manual

Power On
LED will display all segments, such as wheel diameter, KM or ML.
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The console will then immediately enter into user
selection mode.
You can select from four different user profiles U1-U4
(img 3) | Sex (img 4) | Age (img 5) | Height (img 6) | Weight
(img 7)
After user set-up and selection is complete, the
console will enter into function selection mode :
MANUAL, PROGRAM, USER PROGRAM, H.R.C, WATT.
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Power Off
If the console does not receive RPM input within 4 minutes, the LED display will shut off and the console enter
a sleep mode. Once the console detects RPM, however, it will wake up.

Manual Function
By turning the button (+) or (-), user may set up TIME / DISTANCE / CALORIES / PULSE (img8 – img10).
Press START/STOP to start a workout. When riding in a certain program, the user can adjust the RESISTANCE
LEVEL using the main control knob.
Press START/STOP again to enter into break mode. Press the RESET button to leave the manual function.
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Program Function
In this mode, there are 12 programs (P1 – P12) for the user to select from (img11).
The user can choose the desired PROGRAM by turning the main adjustment knob. Press the (+) or (-) buttons
to set the preferred workout TIME (img12).
When finished setting preferences, press START/STOP to start the workout (When in break mode, the user can
choose to adjust the TIME value).
In START status, the user can adjust RESISTANCE level by using the main adjustment knob. During a workout,
press the START/STOP again to enter into break mode and press the RESET button to leave this mode
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User Program Function
By turning the button (+) or (-), users can select the PROGRAM image, then press MODE/ENTER to confirm the
setting value of resistance (img 13), if user wants to exit the set up, hold down the MODE/ENTER button for 2s.
User can also set the TIME (img 14). If the user is done with the program settings, press START to begin the
workout. In START mode, the user can adjust the resistance. During the working time press START/STOP again
to enter into break mode, then press the RESET button to leave this mode
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Program Images
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H.R.C Function
In H.R.C mode, LED screen will show heart rate percentage 55%, 75%, 90% and TARGET. User may select one
of the heart rate percentages by turning (+) or (-) button for training (img 15).
The TARGET preset value is 100, but the user can set the pulse value by themselves by pressing the rotary
button. They can also set the TIME value (image 16) Press START/STOP to begin workout.
The H.R.C function will show the current pulse value. If a pulse is not detected, the LED will display (img 17).
During the working time press START/STOP again to enter into break mode, then press the RESET button to
leave this mode.
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WATT Function
The preset target watt value is 120 (img 18), by turning (+) or (-) button, the user can set the desired target
WATT value (setting range : 10–350 ).
When finished setting, press the rotary button to set TIME (image 19) or if time setting isn’t needed, press
START/STOP to begin workout. The resistance value will adjust automatically according to the set target WATT
value. During the working time press START/STOP” enter into break mode, then press the RESET button to
leave this mode.
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Recovery Function
If no pulse input is detected, do not press the RECOVERY button.
If detected pulse input, press this button to RECOVERY function mode, time count down from 00:60 to 00:00
(img 20). Screen will display your heart rate recovery status from F1, F2 to F6 (img 21 ). F1 is the best and F6 is
the worst. User may keep exercising to improve the heart rate recovery status.
In testing, press the RECOVERY button to leave this test mode.
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Body Fat Function
Setting personal profile.
Press the BODY FAT button to start test body fat (img 22 – img 24), at this time, the user should grab the hand
grip correctly, the computer will then display the test value.
If any following of the following situations occur, there will be other possible indications showing on
LCD.
E-1 ( image 25) When user sees this indication, it means user did not put your thumb properly on
the conductor. Please try again.
E-4 When user sees this indication, it means the BODY FAT reading is exceeded the setting range
(5% – 50%).
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Body Fat Function (cont'd)
After the test is complete, the LED will display both FAT% (img 27) and BMI (img 26) with corresponding WEIGHT
ICONS (Thin: img 28, Normal: img 29, Above Normal: img 30, Heavy: img 31).
In BODY FAT test mode, press the BODY FAT button to cancel this testing and go back to continue the previous
exercise before testing.
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Blue Tooth Music
This console supports playing Bluetooth music
When an iOS device is connected to audio via the 3.5mm audio jack or via the Bluetooth audio, before
disconnecting the Bluetooth or power-off, be sure to turn the volume to maximum using the iOS device.
Otherwise, if connecting to an Android tablet or mobile phone connection in the future, the audio volume will
not reach maximum levels.

APP
This console can connect to third-party apps such as Zwift, Strava, or KinoMap by using a Bluetooth enabled
smart device.

If you have any questions please contact our support team at
support@diamondbackfitness.com.

